2016 KALLESKE BUCKBOARD DURIF

91 Points

“Well, this is knife and fork stuff, for sure. Dark fruitcake,
black fruits, toasted coconut, spice and vanilla, the whole
plum duff thing going on. Full bodied, thick open weave tannin, toast and bourbon, acidity firm but not too obvious, and a
rich black and toasted fruitcake finish. Certainly it’s a wine for
heroes, as it were, but in it’s style, very good”.
Gary Walsh, The Wine Front, August 10 2017

Trophy Winner

Award for ‘Best Other Red Varietal Wine of Show’

2017 Marananga Wine Show

“The first thing that grabs your attention here is the
outrageous colour of this wine- intensely vibrant purples and its impenetrable density. This certified organic, Greenock
sub-district, 15 per cent alcohol monster follows through with
super-rich aromas that suggest crumbled dark soils and old
fashioned boot polish - all rich, chewy, farmhouse rusticity
with plum pudding flavours and dry tannins, yet the fruit is so
powerful it pushes right through. This will rock anyone who
loves full bodied red.”
Tony Love, The Advertiser, August 2017

Trophy Winner

2017 Alternative Red Wine of the Year
2017 Winestate Magazine Wine of the Year Awards

This wine is 100% Organic / Biodynamic as certified by Australian Certified Organic.

2016 KALLESKE BUCKBOARD DURIF
“Tasted at the Winestate “Wine of the Year” tasting: This wine
is purple, bordering on black in colour. It has big, sensual
aromas of plum, fruit cake, spice and blackberry jam. On the
palate there are oodles of rich, full, dark, fruit flavours with
hints of toasty oak to make it even more appealing. It finishes
with big tannins that add muscle to the wine and need plenty
of time to soften off and add to the wine’s depth, grace and
class. A Keeper! “
Dan Traucki, Wine Assist, Sept 2017

A real classic with its huge “Indian-Ink” -like nose and
masses of rich sweet varietal fruit flavours on the oak
dominated palate with big tannins.

Winestate Magazine, Annual 2018

This wine is 100% Organic / Biodynamic as certified by Australian Certified Organic.

